
DATE: Appendix H

Town of Sidney
Mavor's I)owntown Revitalization Task Force Ouestionnaire

SHOPPERS

Hello. As you may have heard, the Town of Sidney has established the Mayor's Task Force to find
out how best to revitalize downtown Sidney and make the whole shopping scene even more
attractive and successful.

Your opinions will help us develop a plan that tells us what is liked best about downtown Sidney,
and what could be improved in the downtown.

Q.l .a) May I ask you a couple of questions today?

(Go. to Q.2.)

(Go to Q.1.b)

Yes

No

Q.1.b) Why would you rather not participate in our survey?

(Brief summary of answer):

Q.2) Thank you. I'll begin this brief suryey, which will only take a few minutes of your time. Are
you here in downtown Sidney for shopping, or only for a medical appointment or to go to the
bank, for instance?

Shopping

Medical/bank, etc. ONLY

(Go to Q3)

(Thank and DISCONTINUE)

Q.3) Do you live in Sidney or somewhere on the Saanich Peninsula, or do you live in Victoria or
Langford, somewhere else on the Island, or are you from somewhere else? 

'Where 
do you

live?

Place I ar ea o f residence :

(Check quotas)



Q.4.a) How often do you shop in downtown Sidney?

Every daylalmost every day
Three/four times a week

Two/three times week

Once a week or so

A couple of times a month

Once a month
3-4 times ayear
Less often than that

My first shopping visit to Sidney

Ask Q4.b

Q.4.b) For those who gíve the answer "once a month" or "less often' ask: Whatwould encourage
you to shop more often in downtown Sidney? (Record verbatim).

Q.5) Have you finished your shopping on this trip downtown, or are you just beginning your
shopping? (Iffinished, askwhat purchased, where. Ifjust beginning, askwhere planning to
go/purchase).

Q.5.a) Fíníshed shoopíne; 'What did you buy at which stores? Please tell me just three items you
bought and where you purchased them.

Purchased Where

Q.5.b) Just besínníns shoopíns: Please tell me three items you intend to purchase and where you
plan to buy each item.

Purchased Where
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Q.6 (,as appropriate from above, i.e., either finished shopping or just beginning shopping)

Q.6.a) Fíníshed shoppíne: Could you estimate how much you spent in stores on this shopping
trip in downtown Sidney?

Amount spent:

Q.6.b) Besínnins shoppins; Could you estimate how much you intend to spend in stores on this
shopping trip in downtown Sidney:

Amount intends to spend: R

Q.7.a) Would you say you are a shopper who usually knows exactly what you want and where to
go for it, and heads to that particular store?

Q.7.b). Or are you more likely to browse, to spend some time looking at various items in various
stores before you make a purchase decision?

a. Destination shopper n
b. Browser I

Q.8.a) 
'What's 

the most important reason you shop in downtown Sidney? (Record verbatim)

Q.8.b) What is the most attractive thing about shopping in downtown Sidney?

Q.9.a) If there were one thing that could be done to improve shopping in downtown Sidney, what
would that be? (Recordverbatim).
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Q.9.b) Is there any particular store or type of store that you'd like to see in downtown Sidney?

Q.10) Some people say there are several reasons that make the downtown Sidney shopping
experience special. I'm going to hand you a list of possible reasons and ask you to rank
them in order of importance as to how you think they affect your shopping experience here.
Please give me your first choice, then your second choice, and so on. If there is one thing
more not on the list you would rank as important, please tell me what that would be, and
how you would rank it. (Mark 1-10 in order of importance).

Friendly, courteous service

Good selection of unique stores

Attractive stores and interiors

Everything I need is here

Attractive downtown street scene

Interesting selection of goods

V/ell-priced goods, value for money

Easy to park

Cafe and restaurant variety

Other (Specify. Askþr ranking number)

Thank you. Now I'd like to ask you just a few questions to classiff your answers when we are

analyzingthe data from this survey. I will not be asking your name or address and so on, so your
answers are completely anonymous.

Confirm Gender: Male Female tr

Age Catesory: Would you be in the age category (read choices)

Up to 29

45-60

30-44 I
60 plus I
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Family fncome: And what would be your approximate annual family total income before taxes:

Under $50,000 I
$50,000-$75,000 I
$75,000-$100,000 I
More than $100,000 I

Thønk you for heþíng us to make downtown Sidney and the shoppíng experíence
even better.
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